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do we offer 
that service?

know what 
you need?

yes yes

no? see our 
services

no? we may know someone

SOLUTIONING

Our visual solutioners go 
beyond standard design 

support to help you 
easily win more.

CONCEPTING

Turn your words, data, 
and ideas into clear, 
compelling, winning 

graphics.

GRAPHIC 
DESIGN

Bring your concepts to 
life with professional 
graphics and design 

support.

TRAINING

Learn from the 
best-of-the-best to 

quickly and easily do 
it yourself.



excellent!

Let’s Talk!
info@24hrco.com
www.24hrco.com

703.533.7209

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING
Get highly polished, 
easy-to-understand  

documents that show 
your professionalism. 

INTERACTIVE

Make your content 
and solutions more 

engaging with cutting 
edge interactivity.

MARKETING 
DESIGN

SLIDE 
ENGINEERING

Stand out and increase 
your company’s 

mindshare with industry 
leading marketing.

Quickly create winning 
presentations with our 

advanced tools and 
techniques.



SOLUTIONING

WINNING SOLUTIONS FASTER   
Quickly turn your ideas into winning solutions. We 
help identify requirements, develop win strategies, 
and create a compelling story. We then design 
professional visuals that make your solution easy to 
understand and prove why you should win—at a 
glance. 

Our advanced visual solutioning method saves you 
time and money.

Get everyone on the same page as early as possible 
and share a common vision to avoid endless 
rewrites, stay on budget, and stick to the schedule.

“I have been fielding calls all afternoon about how much everyone 
LOVED the solutioning session yesterday. How it was like watching 
a magic show.
You hit a home run yesterday! (Our Capture Manager) has been 
talking to people throughout (our company) bragging about the 
meeting.”



REVIEW REQUIREMENTS GATHER INFORMATION

RENDER SOLUTIONS SKETCH SOLUTIONS 

RFP
Fake Text heremore

Placeis fake text

More make believe text

Stuff we are putting

Fake Text heremore

Placeis fake text

More make believe text

Stuff we are putting

RFP
Fake Text heremore

Placeis fake text

More make believe text

Stuff we are putting

Fake Text heremore

Placeis fake text

More make believe text

Stuff we are putting



CONCEPTING

TURN TEXT INTO WINNING GRAPHICS  
Make even the most complex content easy to 
understand. We work with your authors and/or 
review written content to conceptualize bid-winning 
proposal graphics that explain your solution and 
why you should win.

The right visuals can make the difference between 
winning and losing. Packaging your content into a 
clear, compelling graphic increases understanding, 
recollection, and buy in.

“24 Hour Company graphics folks have the unique ability to 
conceptualize on the fly. 
The result is a first draft that’s pretty close to the finished product! 
Their process is so efficient and turnaround is so fast that using them 
is extremely cost effective.”



REVIEW AUTHOR TEXT or IDEA SKETCH CONCEPT

RENDER CONCEPT APPLY

Perrumet laut lam sequodit experibusdam quiduciet inverch iciusda eriore solore, qui re, quia corese 
odignihiciis eos id magnate laut et dolupta tquiditate que sim simi, qui ni inimet es aut ea sunt es sinvel 
molorrum estrum sequo ium aut dunt.

Nemqui optatatur? Quia atem ipit, nem ea vites autestr uptati aribusam et, optatas pellenis ant que ped 
eture ipidelique nonet im rae volupta volupta tiusam ex estias doluptatibus arum faccus, verferiam, odis eatur?

Nustior rovitat iorendel est, te molupit, serum, unteceaquam si am abo. Itatem consequi quam es el id ut 
quatia dolorrum, quidus dolupta quiscia volor resciaero molorero quat.

Ellest, nullum quos a nulliquiatis acesecum facipsum apelibusam eum fugit escidebit voluptur adio blaboriam 
eum nihit prae. Dolori ditiorepra namus audisciae praturendae. Harchicatur? Exceatur maxim fuga. Pa 
sediaestiis dus is ma denihillut alic teni aborem aut poreptat aborpore ex esse et ex exerit acepudam ne 
excepro eum nimi, omniet ut ut et rempore cearchicit adignistibus doluptatur aut earum velique nonsere 
ictiber sperum nam fugiatecab inis volor sed eatiam ea duntectem nitist, quoste preruptatem quis delecum 
eiur maximperi omni as et et aceaturepuda nis illaut explatur? Udae. Luptis excepudis voluptat qui volorepre, 
cus voluptam et volorer uptati doluptio. Quist volorrovid quia voluptatur?

Ovid endus at enditatur molesti busantem sa nulparuptas vit quis simincid quam eum fugiant quisit optatemo 
mossimenist, tem simusanitem vent il molorro quaturis voluptas sinto occatem inveres tissequiam elisi cul-
luptio venis is eos minus ut reruntotatem rem quo eos nimos aborerfere veribus es voluptatio con renis ea 

llest, nullum quos a nulliquiatis acesecum facipsum apelibusam eum fugit escidebit voluptur adio blaboriam 
eum nihit prae. Dolori ditiorepra namus audisciae praturendae. Harchicatur? Exceatur maxim fuga. Pa 
sediaestiis dus is ma denihillut alic teni aborem aut poreptat aborpore ex esse et ex exerit acepudam ne 
excepro eum nimi, omniet ut ut et rempore cearchicit adignistibus doluptatur aut earum velique nonsere 
ictiber sperum nam fugiatecab inis volor sed eatiam ea duntectem nitist, quoste preruptatem quis delecum 
eiur maximperi omni as et et aceaturepuda nis illaut explatur? Udae. Luptis excepudis voluptat qu.

duntectem nitist, quoste preruptatem quis delecum eiur maximperi omni as et et aceaturepuda nis illaut 
explatur? Udae. Luptis excepudis voluptat qui volorepre, cus voluptam et volorer uptati doluptio. Quist 
volorrovid quia voluptatur?

Ovid endus at enditatur molesti busantem sa nulparuptas vit quis simincid quam eum fugiant quisit optatemo 
mossimenist, tem simusanitem vent il molorro quaturis voluptas sinto occatem inveres tissequiam elisi cul-
luptio venis is eos minus ut reruntotatem rem quo eos nimos aborerfere veribus es voluptatio con renis ea 

llest, nullum quos a nulliquiatis acesecum facipsum apelibusam eum fugit escidebit voluptur adio blaboriam 
eum nihit prae. Dolori ditiorepra namus audisciae praturendae. Harchicatur? Exceatur maxim fuga. Pa 
sediaestiis dus is ma denihillut alic teni aborem aut poreptat aborpore ex esse et ex exerit acepudam ne 
excepro eum nimi, omniet ut ut et rempore cearchicit adignistibus doluptatur aut earum velique nonsere 
ictiber sperum nam fugiatecab inis volor sed eatiam ea duntectem nitist, quoste preruptatem quis delecum 
eiur maximperi omni as et et aceaturepuda nis illaut explatur? Udae. Luptis excepudis voluptat qu.io 
blaboriam eum nihit prae. Dolori ditiorepra namus audisciae praturendae. Harchicatur? Exceatur maxim fuga. 
Pa sediaestiis dus is ma denihillut alic teni aborem aut poreptat aborpore ex esse et ex exerit

SECTION 2.0: TECHNICAL EXECUTION
Customer Name simplifies tasks, lowers cost 18%, and remains the customer center of excellence for IT 
support with New Tech’s DIFINITYTM automation solution as proven on Customer’s Project X. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat.

CLOUD: Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit    lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat [  M.1.2.3]. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi [  L.3.2.1].

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in exceeds requirements consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim. Our current cloud performance metrics 
exceed requirements and add a layer of advanced quality control    [  M.1.2.4, L.3.2.2, L.4.1]...

Quis nostrud exerci tation lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in exceeds requirements consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet. 

Customer Name Project X DIFINITYTM lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 

OF TASKS SIMPLIFIED 
WITH DEFINITY’S 
ADVANCED 
AUTOMATION IN THE 
FIRST 12 MONTHS.92%

Figure 2.0: Simplify tasks, lower cost 18%*, and be the customer center of excellence for IT support with New Tech’s proven 
DIFINITYTM automation solution.

*Based on findings on Project X       
 for Customer Name with similar 
 requirements.

Throughput is the data transfer rate to and from storage media, 
measured in bytes per second; IOPS measures the number of reads and 

writes – input/output (I/O) operations – per second.

MTBF (mean time between failures) is a measure of how reliable a 
hardware product or component is. For most components, the measure is 
typically in thousands or even tens of thousands of hours between failures. 
For example, a hard disk drive may have a mean time between failures of 

300,000 hours. A desired MTBF can be used as a quantifiable objective 
when designing a new product. The MTBF figure can be developed as the 

result of intensive testing, based on actual product experience, or 
predicted by analyzing known factors. The manufacturer may provide it as 

an index of a product's or component's reliability and, in some cases, to 
give customers an idea of how much service to plan for.
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= New Tech Advantage

CUSTOMER NAME
RFP NAME
RFP #0023143
Volume Name
Date
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CUSTOMER 
CENTER of 
EXCELLENCE

LOWER 
COST 18%*

SIMPLIFY
TASKS

CUSTOMER
• Mission 
• Vision
• Budget
• Evolving needs
• Goals
• Challenges
• Requirements
• Regulations

Automation 
Transparency
Improved risk 
avoidance and 
mitigation
26%* Increased 
efficiency
38%* Faster 
issue resolution
Empowered 
FTEs
Key outputs

NEW TECH 
• Related experience 
• Applicable expertise
• Quantitative data
• Qualitative info
• Awards
• Accreditations
• Key staff
• Discriminators

TM

Ex
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ed
s 

Re
qu

ire
m

en
ts

24x7x365 Automated Drive Assessment, Diagnosis and Repair

Track Performance 
Metrics  

Analyze Performance 
Metrics  

Adjust Variances via 
Machine Learning + AI 

Real Time Reports via 
Customer Portal

CLOUD PERFORMANCE METRICS:
IOPS: 60,000
LATENCY: 1ms
MTBF: 2,000,000 hours

Advanced Quality Control



GRAPHIC 
DESIGN

PROFESSIONAL GRAPHICS  
Increase your win rate by tailoring professional 
graphics to your bid and engaging evaluators and 
decision makers.

If you say you have the best solution, then your 
proposal should look like it, sound like it, and feel 
like it.

With over 30 years of experience, we know the best 
way to make your content stand out, eclipse your 
competition, and win more. 

“Working with 24 Hour Company saves me time and money and 
you just can’t beat the quality of the graphics! 
When I worked with (others) in the past and they generally didn’t get 
the gist of what we wanted, so it took more time and more money to 
go back and forth until they got it right. 24 Hour designers can take a 
cryptic drawing by our engineers and literally make it come to life.”





DO IT YOURSELF  
Empower your team to make winning solutions, 
proposals, graphics, presentations, marketing, and 
learning materials. Invest in the industry’s highest 
ranked training and get the most out of every 
opportunity. 

One-size-fits-all training is not optimal. Our 
bespoke workshops are tailored to meet your 
unique goals and remove your reoccurring 
challenges. 

Training topics include (and are not limited to)  
Billion Dollar Graphics, Solutioning, Infographics, 
Visual Storytelling, Adobe Illustrator, Microsoft 
PowerPoint.

“The class was totally awesome. 
We will be sending our entire proposal team to you over the course 
of the year. I was able to hit the ground running last night and today 
using the tools you showed in class. It was time well spent. I feel that 
I will be able to better help our writers and better communicate with 
our graphic department–which will save time and money at the same 
time producing a quality product for our proposals.”

TRAINING



Professionally 
designed

Succinct, specific, 
consistent customer 
focused narrative and 
messaging

Clear 
discriminators

RFP section 
references
At a glance 
callouts and 
graphics

Quantitative 
evidence

Highlight 
important 
information

Content structure 
aligns with RFP

Poorly designed

Not customer  
focused

Poorly written 
and edited

No clear 
discriminators

Inconsistencies in 
narrative and 

aesthetics

Lack of evidence 
or proof

Content does not 
align with RFP

NO BEST PRACTICES BEST PRACTICES



FORMATTING THAT MATTERS   
Get professional document formatting that 
enhances your solution, your brand’s credibility, and 
captivates your audience. Our expert team ensures 
meticulous attention to detail, crafting sleek layouts 
and modern designs that leave a lasting impression. 

“One of 24 Hour Company’s greatest assets is their team of highly 
skilled artists, editors and desktop publishers.
People who quickly grasp the task at hand and require very little 
hand-holding. And I’ve been lucky to work with you several times 
on editing and formatting. Just last month, you cleaned up and 
formatted a multi-section, 100+ page proposal perfectly in a matter 
of hours. I appreciated that you were fully available to receive each 
section as we finished it and then turned each section around so 
quickly—highly responsive!”

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING



Before After



DIGITALLY CONNECT  
Make the first impression count. Websites, portals, 
and interactive interfaces are the new front 
office. They create a positive first impression on 
users that establishes trust, credibility, and your 
professionalism.

Make it easy. A good user experience with intuitive 
navigation and quality design makes it easy to find 
information, improves engagement, and increases 
adoption. 

“When we needed help preparing presentations for a recent 
training conference, you all helped prepare fantastic-looking 
slides and exciting multi-media files that were a huge hit with the 
audience. 
From having worked with you before, we expected a high level 
of quality, responsiveness, professionalism, value and deadline-
driven service—and you came through again for us. Thank you for 
contributing to an excellent show that resulted in rave reviews!”

INTERACTIVE





BUILD YOUR BRAND
Whether from the ground up or adding to your 
brand’s library, we work with you to build real-world 
materials for all of your company’s needs.

Support your message and brand. Create 
professional, customer-focused slicks, brochures, 
and sales pitches with aesthetically pleasing visuals 
and engaging content.

Grow mindshare and market share. From your logo 
to template designs, we have you covered. Your 
collateral materials will leave no doubt that you are 
the leader in your space.

“(Our Company) is on the move, re-branding itself to compete in the 
Tier-1 information technology marketplace, and 24 Hour Company 
has proven an effective partner in those efforts. 
From slicks, to brochures, to full-page ads, to website graphics, 
24 Hour Company’s designers turned our concepts into top-notch 
marketing materials that are really getting the message out.”

MARKETING 
DESIGN





TELL A WINNING STORY
From orals to briefings, we lead the conversation, 
ask the right questions, organize the content, and 
put it together to quickly develop winning slides. 

A well-designed presentation captures your 
audience’s attention and creates a memorable 
impression. It increases engagement, retention, and 
win rates. 

Leave no doubt in your audience’s mind why you 
are the right choice. Our orals coaching helps 
you and your team easily create and present a 
professional, compliant, winning story. No stress. 
No worries. 

“We gave you very little to work with and from that you 
constructed a detailed, gripping, and first-class presentation in a 
very short time frame. 
Having worked with advertising agencies in the past, we didn’t expect 
your principals to be involved throughout the project to make sure 
our requirements were understood and executed perfectly. The icing 
on the cake was your pricing—very reasonable for the quality of your 
work and incredible service.”

SLIDE 
ENGINEERING
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